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Effets du nombre de radiales et de chalutages sur l'évaluation acoustique de la biomasse dans le cas de
peuplements multispécijques.
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INTRODUCTION
Estimating fish abundance by species from acoustics
requires, first, an accurate measure of the total echo
energy backscattered by the fishes in the area of
interest and, second, an estimate of the relative
contribution of the different species. Because of the
difficulty to split the total acoustic biomass into
species, the classification of fish schools or species
assemblages has always been a predominant concem
(Cushing, 1977; Johanesson and Losse, 1977; Gerlotto,
1993; Rose and Leggett, 1988; Scalabrin and Massé,
1993; Weill et al., 1993), but no satisfactory method is
presently available. Therefore, for mixed populations,
trawl samples are used to determine the proportion
of the total echo energy due to each species and
their size composition to compute specific relative
abundance indices (MacLennan and Simmonds, 1992).
The present paper investigates the effect of the number
and location of trawl samples and acoustic transects
on these estimates of abundance by species.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
A 48-h acoustic survey was conducted in April
1992 in southern Bay of Biscay in south-west
France (jg. 1). Eight transects were prospected in
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a 64 square-mile area. These transects were 8 nautical
miles long and separated by one nautical mile. Species
composition was provided by 8 pelagic hauls (one for
each transect) (jig. 1). During a previous investigation
which occurred 10 days earlier, shoals composed of
almost 100 % anchovy (Engraulis encrasicolus) were
observed in this small study area as a thick layer close
to the bottom. West of this area, mackerel (Scomber
scombrus) and horse-mackerel (Trachurus trachurus)
were present and sardine (Sardina pilchardus) and
sprat (Sprattus sprattus) were closer to the Coast
on the east. During this second investigation, after
bad weather, these latter species were mixed with
anchovy, and al1 acoustic detections were scattered in
the whole area as small shoals from the bottom and
up to 20 meters. This new configuration with several
species was a good opportunity to test the sampling
method (transects and hauls).
The vesse1 was equipped with a single beam
echo-sounder, OSSIAN 1500 (38 kHz) with a TVG
amplification of 20 log R and an hull-mounted
transducer (SIMRAD, 13' x 8'). Acoustic data were
collected with the acquisition and processing system
INESIMOVIES (Diner et al., 1990; Weill et al., 1993),
using a 12-bit A/D converter sampling at 7.5 kHz,
which corresponds to a 10 cm vertical resolution. The
pulse duration was lms.
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Figure 1. - Study area in the Bay of Biscay. Hauls are represented by piecharts which indicate the species compositions in percentage according
to the corresponding catches. Segments represent acoustic integration units ( e . samples).
~

A comparison between different combinations of
transects andfor pelagic hauls was possible, because
the short prospecting time (48 h) of the study area
and because acoustic and fishing data were both
collected during day-time. Six different systematicsampling estimates were calculated from these data,
using two, three, four or eight transects and their
corresponding hauls (tuhle 1). The biomass estimates
for the different combinations and their respective
coefficients of variation were calculated using species
composition of the trawl samples for allocating the
echo-integration values to the species. According
to Diner (1983) and Massé (1988), these species
compositions were previously weighted by the fish
density observed at the fishing location as follows:

With this objective, a weighting factor X,; was
calculated for each haul and each species:

Table 1. - Combinations of transects and hauls of figure 1 used to
compute the systematic-sampling estimates of tuble 2.

T.S.=20 log
clupeidae ( A ~ ~1983)
~ . ,
horse mackerel (Vorobyov and Ivanov, 1981)
T.S. = 20 log
mackerel (Edwards and Armstrong, 1983)
T.S. = 20 log
other species (Gadidae) (Foote, 1980)
T.S. = 20 log

Combination

Transects

cl. 1

1 to 8
1,3,5.7
2, 4, 6, 8
1,4,7
2, 5, 8
2, 7

C.2
C.3
C.4
C.5
C.6

Hauls
al1 8 hauls
38, 37, 35, 34
33, 32, 31, 36
38, 32, 34
33, 35, 36
33,34

where n: number of species present in haul i
Pa:catch proportion for species a in haul i
C,:acoustic
factor (in tonslsquare nautical
milelacoustic unit) (MacLennan and Simmonds,
1992) calculated from the sounder parameters and the
acoustic target strength (T.S.) and mean length (L)
relationship for the species a:
L-71.2

- L-68.7
L-82.0
L-67.0

Then a mean coefficient X,, was calculated for
each species and each combination, taking into account
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the respective X,; weighted by the acoustic energy
observed at the fishing location.
Then a mean coefficient X,,, was calculated for
each species and each combination, taking into account
the respective X,; weighted by the acoustic energy
observed at the fishing location.

which is derived from the mean (1) and the variance
(2) estimators reflects the heterogeneity of the species
distribution in an area since they are based on the
catches and the density of fish observed by acoustics.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Combination of transects and pelagic
hauls &S.
2 and 3)

The biomass estimates for each species (B,) was
thus calculated:
Bu = X,,, . S D

-

where S is the area (square nautical miles) and D is
the mean acoustic energy (acoustic units) observed at
the study area.
Thus a variance is calculated from the ratio estimate
(Cochran, 1977) by:
1
Var (Bu) = S 2 . D ~ .
n ( n - l)m2

where m; is the mean acoustic energy observed in the
neighbourhood of haul i location, and m the average
of mi at the study area. The coefficient of variation

The mean acoustic energy and total biomass do not
change much with the number of transects (from 1.489
to 1.756 acoustic units, and from 2484 to 2 983 tons
respectively) but the calculated biomasses per species
Vary significantly from one combination to another
(anchovy from 968 to 2542 tons; sardine from 17 to
245 tons). The estimates are therefore very dependent
on identification hauls.
The combinations 1, 2, 3 and 6 (2, 4 and 8 hauls)
give similar results, indicating that the number of
hauls does not have a great effect on the estimate.
On the other hand, combinations 4 and 5 (3 hauls),
show very different results. Figure 1 shows that the
hauls in combinations 1, 2, 3 and 6, were well
distributed throughout the area. On the contrary, hauls
used in combinations 4 and 5 ( j g . 1) are located
in the West and east part respectively of the study
area, and had very different species compositions,
60 to 90% of anchovy compared to less than 50%.
From these distributions, combination 4 provided a
higher anchovy biomass estimate than combination 5.
Despite the difference in biomass estimates we can
see that the mean coefficient of variation increased
when the number of hauls decreased (jg.3), but
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Figure 2. - Estimates of total biomass (t), rnean acoustic energy (acoustic units) and abundance index for each species (solid bars) as
calculated for each combination of hauls and transects.
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Figure 3.
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Table 2. - Abundance indices (tons) calculated when systematically removing one haul (upper pan of the table) and when considering al1 of them.
Average, standard deviation and coefficient of variations are bascd on the first eight estimates with 1 missing haul.
Sardine

Haul
missing No
-

Anchovy

Sprat

Horse
mackerel

Mackerel

Other
species

30
14
31
24
26
29
30
31
26
27
5
20

82
166
129
159
119
126
137
136
131
132
24
18

262
347
270
328
288
304
246
27 1
289
290
32
II

Total

-

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
Considering 8 hauls
Average
Standard deviation
Coefficient of variation

with fluctuations from one species to another, less
pronounced for the dominant anchovy.

Influence of particular hauls (table 2)
The position of the identification hauls seems to
have a greater effect on the estimate by species than
the number of hauls. To check the contribution of each
haul in such an area, eight biomass estimates have
been calculated using only 7 hauls, i.e. by removing
one haul systematically from the biomass calculations.
These new estimates show that one haul may induce
significant variations. For mackerel, sardine and sprat,
estimates may Vary by a factor of 2. On another
hand, anchovy estimates are more stable, ranging
from 1425 t to 1 856 t. The horse mackerel results are

not really significant because this species is generally
poorly represented in this area.
This peculiarity may be explained by the lively
behaviour of such species like mackerel and sardine
which are usually aggregated in big shoals, in mid
water column and characterised by avoidance reactions
to vessels or fishing gears in this area at this season.

CONCLUSION
This investigation camed out on restncted spatial
and temporal scales shows that an increase in the
number of transects does not necessary increase the
accuracy of a global biomass estimate. On another
hand, if species compositions from trawl samples are
used to split the biomass into species when computing
Aquat. Living Re\our., Vol. 8, no 2
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abundance indices by acoustics, the number of hauls
and their location appear predominant under spatiallystructured community compositions. Indeed, the
variability of biomass estimates by species in this study
seems to increase when lively species as mackerel
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o r sardine are concerned, which stress the need of
previous catchability studies. Nevertheless, this study
suggests that sampling strategy of identification hauls
may be as important as the acoustic surveying strategy,
at least when mixed populations are concerned.
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